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HuntinG creek This was fatal blow
to the growth ot the new elty In
order to reach the industrial center
It was necessary to walk several miles
The effect was almost startling The
cottages were soon deserted the hotel
became gueatleas and the factories

In a ahort time flre destroyed the
spoke factory and tbday the dismantle1
broom factory and the dilapidated hot
building are all that remain of a gl-

gantic boom movement which at
bid tare to make Its promoter on-

of the great financial magnates
but which proved in the

to be nothing more then a mushroom
city where the money of thousands
of depositors In the Real Jtetate Trust
Company disappeared as though in a

now develops that Hippie stole
npy of the 10060 depositors of the

bank not only to aid the Philadelphia
promoter Segal 01 his various enter-
prises but in a systematic endeavor to
build up an immense private fortune for
himself The town which he wa

washls ultimate ambition
Borrowed an Railway Paper

Once he made a loan of 165000 to him-

self and as security he gave the trust
company C per cent gold bonds of the
Washington Alexandria and Mt Ver
non Electric Railway Company which
hd been fully paid oft and were conse-
quently not worth the paper they were

The 948000 bonds of the Washington
Alexandria and Mt Vernon Electric
Company were worth their full value
when issued but the entire issue had
l rM laid off when Hlppla iuva
to the bank as security for his loan
It was the first Issue of per cent
bonds and having hoes paid off was
absolutely worthless The next issue
of bonds the Bs are still running and
selling at about par

Stupendous Bond Swindle-
At another time he took JlttfWQ giving
s security 51R000 face value bonds of

the Alexandria Land and River Im-

provement Company which was build-
ing New Alexandria This Is the town
that It was his ambition to own The

000 If put on the market It was the
discovery of these bonds that revealed
the Hippie town where he was known
as the religious financier from Phila-
delphia

MILE IN 155

MINNEAPOLIS Minn Sept S Dan
Patch pacing champion today at the
Hamline track broke the worlds pacing
record of 1BH held by himself cover-
ing the mile in 156 flat

SQUARE DEAL FOR HALES

SAYS PUBLIC PRINTER

Jacob Hales a bookbinder and an-

tfflior of the International Brotherhood

i d by Acting Foreman Ashiest on a
iliitrge of insubordination and lack of

ffi i ncy
The suspension was the leading topic

among the employee of the Government
Printing Office and talk of referring
tii matter to the bookbinders union
was indulged In b many members of
tho union But at a late hour last
night no plan of action had been
mapped out

The acting foreman did not report
tie matter to the front ofltee as the
Public Printer was not at the office
yesterday

Last night Public Printer sailings
stated to a Times reporter that the Arst
Information he had that Hales had been
suspended was the news printed in the
evening papers-

I know nothing atxwt the facts in
the said the Public Printer but
on Monday the acting foreman will
make his report to me and I shall turn
the paper over to the inspection di

with instructions to make a
thorough investigation The suspend-
ed bookolnder will receive a square
deal and I will act on the evidence in
tIp ease

CLAIMED BY DEATH

SARATOGA N T Sept SMre
Clara Semmes Fitsgerald widow of
Colonel Fltsgerald and daughter of
Raphael Semmes of Washington D C
died today Colonel Fttmgerald was for-
merly of the United Status Army hut
later of the Confederate army He died
before Richmond in 1

LIFE IN A PRIVATE CAR

AT CHESAPEAKE BEACH-

An enjoyable outing at Chesapeake
B ach was spent Saturday Sunday and

Day by Messrs G West Holland
Harry A Works William F Columbus
Merle L Sweet C Ralph Russell J
Lester Brooks Adrian C Holland and
Mstr Floyd V Brooks jr By court-
esy of General Manager Paul Y Waters-
of the Chesapeake Beach railroad the
party used his private car San Juan

They were Joined Labor Day morning
by Dr and Mrs P V Brooks who
tiitort as chaperons to the following
party of young ladles Misses Mamie
G Oatnpton Eva I Brook Genevieve

Prances M Lewis M
Sweet and Ethel M Krartch

MERCHANTS IN KNICKERBOCKERS
LONDON Sept 8Two boys named

THson ten and twelve years old are
carrying on the large retail tMMri-
alr ft by their father at Pulask They
d their own buying keep their own
bks employ several darks and are
recognised as

CHINESE MONOPOLIST
IKKIN Sept 8 Chans CMen of

rhinklariK has already eleven textile
Hour silk soap machine and other fac-
tories and nineteen new enterprises all
with and electric equipments in
liiinl He Is also building his own dock-
yard
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Children Shout With
As Many Prizes Are

Awarded

MACFARLAND SPEAKS

Girls Enjoy Games With Boys and

Several Records Are

Broken

Mtrieking frolMck
lag te a flt description of the thin tour-
nament held yesterday at Van

under the auspices of the Asso-
ciated Charities Several hundred chil-
dren participated in the numerous
events and the tournament was voted
one of the moat successful ever held by
the association

Several records were lowered the chil-
dren far eclipsing all former efforts
The little athletes had been carefully
trained and when they appeared on the
ender path their little forms gave evi-

dence of previous work The girls too
did remarkably well and were a credit
to their instructor

Closing of Playground Season
The tournament marked the closing of

the playgrounds for the season During
the hot summer days the tots who par
ticipated in the games yesterday tolled
to develop their athletic capabilities so
that when they assembled on the Held
for the great contest they would be
physically able to uphold the honor of
their particular branches 3o

were the children that the directors
had all they could do to keep them with
in the bounds of disciplinary rules
Often when the directors would

in one corner of the grounds a
or more little fellows would as-

semble in another section of the grounds
and begin to shout and howl with de
light

The directors soon saw the folly of
trying to put a stop to their pentup
enthusiasm

Macfarland Awards Prizes
When the last race bad been run all

the children who figured in the events
flocked about COmmoner Macfarland
and clamored tot a speech In a short
impromptu address the Commissioner
spoke of the value of athletic training
He then awarded the medals and ban-
ners to the victorious participants amid
great enthusiasm

The teachers of the various play-
grounds were on hand to aastet their
charges Many of the ladles worked
perhaps as hard as the children

Results of Events
dash Girls under ten Woo by

I Fiannaghan of Roeedale Kits
Wright of Rasedaie second Ruth
Fletcher of Southeast third

25yard dish under ten Won by
Fred Berraskl of Xorth Capitol Ar
thur Crawson of Jefferson
Hobry of Ludlow third

eavard dash Girts under thirteen
Won by Isabel Wilson of North Capi-
tol Daisy Hedrick of North Capitol
second Jennie Home of
third

a yard dash Boys under thirteen
Won by Robert Grace of Southeast
Ernest Dwyer of North Capitol second
Ert McDonald of Wallach third

16yard dash Boys undet sixteen
Won by John of North
Capitol Frank Presley of North Cap
itol second Roy Van Ruth of North
Capitol third

dash Boys under sixteen
Won Frank of North Capitol
Roy Van Ruth of North Capitol sec-

ond Herbert Helwig of RosedaJe third
Potato Races

Potato rac Girls under sixteen Won
by Isabel Wilson of North Capitol sec-
ond Helen Martin of Wallsch third
jHary Grace of Southeast

Potato race Boys under thirteen W on
by John Callon of Jefferson second
Irvin Heard of North Capitol third

Sprosser of North
Potato race Boys under sixteen Won

by Loyd Miller of Southeast second
Andrew Heard of North Capitol third
Wallace Howard if Kosedale

Jumping Records
Standing broad jump boys under six-

teen Won by John Babbtngton of
North Capitol 8 feet inches Tnoas
Russell of North Capitol second T feet
7 inches Loyd Miller of Southeast
third 7 feet t Inches

Standing broad jump boys under thir
teen Won by Robert of Rose
dale t feet 9 inches D Kessler of
North Capitol C feet 7 inches Neal
Ryan of Capitol third feet i
Inches

Running high jump boys under thir
teen Won by R Biacboff of Rosedaic
I feet inches D Kessler of North
Capitol second feet 8U inches Neal
Ryan of North Capitol third I feet 7
Inches

Running high jump for boys under
Heard North Capitol won

Clarence Newborn Wallach
Thomas Russell North Capitol

Running broad jump for boys under
thirteen Charles Curry North
won Irwin Heard North Capitol see
jnd Robert Grace Southeast third

Running broad jump for boys under
sixteen Clarence North
Capitol won Lloyd Miller Southeast

Wallace Howard RosedaR
third

Wallach Leads in Games
Croquet for girls Won by Wallach
Tetherball for girls under

Won by Wallach
Basketball for boys under sixteen

Won by Wallach
Volleyball for boys under sixteen

Won by Wallach
Indoor baseball for girls under six-

teen Won by North Capitol

AUSTRALIAN TREE
FULL OF ALCOHOL

MELBOURNE Sept S A new source
of alcohol has been discovered in West
Australia The grass tree which flour-
ishes so thickly that It has become a
nuisance to agriculturists turns out to
be full of alcohol

The fibers of the core yield from five
tenths to one and a quarters nations of
proof spirts a bushel

CASE OF TOO MUCH WOOD

LONDON Sept S The Claoton town
crier who is known as Peggy on

date for a seat on the Urban coun-
cil He claimed support on the ground
that as there were many wooden heads
around the council table in the fitness
of things there ought to be a wooden log

too He was defeated

PLAYED ONE TUNE SEVEN YEARS
LONDON Sept old woman

who was charged at Bristol with
said she had earned her for

the last seven years by playing the
anthem on a concertina

i

FINAL TOURNEY
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CONTEMPLATES NEW HOME

FOR THE SUPREME
i

of Capitol Elliott Woods Has Completed

Plans For Erection of Magnificent

Temple of Justice

COURT-

S p Flntendent

After years of contemplation relative
to sreeUon of a homo for the Su-
preme Court of the United States Elliott
Wood superintendent of the Capitol
has recently completed plants which may
result in action being taken in the very
near future to erect a mngnlnzent
Temple of Justice on the alto adjoining
the Congressional Library

This project hAS been tho bone of con-

tention among Congrnsaman for years
and although many efforts have been
nude to formulate plans whoroby a suc-
cessful move might be inaugurated for
its eventual materialization no practical
advancement has been heretofore ac-

complished Sore tutu ago the matter
was placed in the hands of Mr Woods
and he was requested to prepare draw
lags for the erection cf this femple

This was about a year ago and dur-
ing the Interval he has made wonderful
headway The plans Which he has pre-
pared have already been submitted to
architects of New York

Early Action by Congress

The ground upon which it has been
decided to build the temple is owned
by private individuals Whether or not
these property owners will let the Gov
fynraent have the land is a matter soon
to be determined as it is understood
Congress will take action some time this
winter The chairmen and leading
members of the stAte and House ap-

propriations committees directed Mr
Woods to prepare tho plans In sending
the drawing to New York Mr Woods
has done so in order to ascertain if they
are in accordance with regulation di-

mensions Vhen Congress convenes in
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EVERY ONE OF EM
MAY BE A DEWEY

Continued from First Page

This however proves to be erroneous
The proportion of members of the first
section who have distinguished

in other branches of activity at
the Academy k much greater than in
the whole class or the Academy as H

whole
Efficiency First Qualification

In the appointments as midshipman
officers of the brigade officers for in-

stance this hi notable These appoint-
ments are not given for excellence in
scholarship but for military efficiency
and aptitude which are Quite different
things The three ranking officers are
Midshipman A W Frank of Alabama
cadet commander commanding the bri-

gade and Midshipmen P G Lauman-
of Iowa sad Richard Hill of the same
State who commands the battalions
All three of these as welt as a large pro
portion of the captains of companies
and other high officers belong to the
section of toM class wiiieh is distin-
guished for its scholarship-

In athletics this is just as marked
Among the members of the first sec-

tion are R A Theobald of California
captain of the baseball nine and W
Bradley Jr of North Dakota the cap-

tain of the Academy eightoar crew
of the most successful in the Watery ot
the Academy Other baseball men are
Ralph C Needbam the star pitcher and
C C Gilt of Kansas the fIne little
shortstop also beAt tennis

in the Academy
Gill Commended for Bravery

Midshipman XM1I Is the man wno was
praised by Secretary Bonaparte for per-
sonal bravery The letter from the Sec-

retary comments the young man for hit
rescue of a fellowclassman

Claude A Jones and also compli-
ments him for his high standing in his
class and his selection for early gradua-
tion The letter was read to the brigade-
on order of Superintendent Sends

Some Athletic Middies-

J H Hoover of Montana and A C
Read of Massachusetts have both act
ed as coxswains of the Academy crew
and are among the smallest members-
of the class

Among the One track athletes which
the section includes are P G Lauman
of Iowa and It A Burford of Florida
Both of these have lowered Academy
records Lauman in tab high jump and
Burford in the pole vault Burford is
also the champion middle weight
wrestler of the Academy

The eightyfive graduates are of
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PALMA SUMMONS

CUBAN CONGRESS

Continued from First Page

said to be large So far as known the
fight grew out of a misunderstanding on

part of the insurgents They hud
beet told that an armistice had been de-

clared and were coming Into Havana
when they were met outside the city b
a detachment of rurales and a fierce
fight ensued

government wires connecting with
Pinar del Rio were cut last night by the
insurgents so that no telegraphic news
from the province has been received In
Havana today but it is known that the
whole province Is almost in a state of
anarchy Noncombatants are panic
stricken and are seeking refuge in

When seen at the palace Presi-
dent Palma said

The fiercest fighting that there has
been since the beginning of tho war tool
place today yet the newspapers printed

report that a truce had been officially
proclaimed AB this raise news was
nrst spread by apparent friends of the
government I consider It an ant of
treachery

CHURCH OF GREENLAND-
The Congregational Church of Green-

land N H has Just observed with due
rejoicings its two hundredth anniver-
sary In the two centuries it has had
but seven pastors its present pastor
the Rev Dr Edward Roblo Js now In
his flftynfth year of service One of
his colonial predecessors the Rev Dr
Samuel McClintock as chaplain of
Colonel Gotfes regiment went acam

ing In saw the capture
later he was a chaplain In

e Continental Army to which gave
three sons Not one of them returned
home
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December Mr Woods will submit the
plans for consideration

The building is to be one ofthe most
attractive edifices In the country In
addition to housing the Supreme Court
it Is to be so planned that international
courts of arbitration may be held there
Peace conferences and meetings of the
representatives of this and other gov-

ernments such as the PanAmorlcan
oontorenc will also probably 1

in this building
Imposing Structure Planned

The architectural design of the
structure will be similar to that of the
Parthenon of ancient Athens with
great columns extending base to
the roof in severely classical style
The interior will be adorned with mar
ble columns highly engraved and pol-

ished and will extend around the
walls The courtroom in which the

highest tribunal in the land will reign
will be of the most imposing style ef
architecture

The new building will be of white
granite and wilt occupy the site be-

tween the Congressional Library and the
now Senate building It will oc
cupy an entire square just across the
plaza from the Capitol Mr Woods is
sanguine about the possibility of the
project materializing some time in the
near future It is estimated that the
building will be erected at a coat of
about 3KXMK Many of the Senators
are in favor or the building being built
prominent ajnong whom is Senator Alli

who with the assistance of other
Republicans wilt endeavor to

have the appropriation authorized
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course a picked body but there s
a smaller subdivision of members of the
class WAG hfcve made them elv s par-
ticularly notable in some department of
Academy life and in this way stand out
from their fellows Scholarship mili-
tary efficiency and athletics are about
the only methods by which a midship-
man can onllaarly rtingtstah nimeelf

more f b e nes a few can be men-
tioned

Caakey Head ef Class
Gardner Lemmon Caskey the fore

MOst scholar of the class was appointed
from Detroit Mich but his father A
G Caskey is now a resident of New
Preston Conn Caskey leads the grad-
uates by a good margin He Is splen-
didly balanced and is both a brilliant
mathematician and linguist

rho next greatest honor to loading the
class as a scholar and indeed by some

as cadet commander or
ftveBtrlper the ranking midshipman

officer in the brigade This position of
honor and trust fa conferred upon the
midshipman who stands highest In mil-

itary efficiency This year it was won
by Arthur W Frank of Mobile Ala
Frank Is also one of the foremost schol-
ars in the class and will graduate not
lower than No 4 It is said of Him by
hbj classmates that h might even go
higher but for the time devoted to Ute
help of his comrades whose scholastic
work is not so good

Needfcam a Fine Athlete
Ralph C Neetlham of Monson Ness

Is also a splendid example of a mMshlp
roan Although he has qualified wtth the

aavez third of his class he has found
time to distinguish himself M n athlete
He Is undoubtedly the beet pitcher the
Academy has had and has filled that
position for three seasons He has also
played quarterback on the football team
on occasions end Ss president of the
Academy Athletic Association Neett
hara was pw member af his oMen pre-
sented with tho sword which Is annually
given to the best athlete among the
graduates

Willis W Bradley jr of Farman N
D is also an athlete of ability and
fine scholar He has devoted much of
his time to the crew upon which he has
rowed for three seasons captaining the
aggregation during lest year but still
has been able to do hit scholastic work
so well that he will ginlusts not lower
than number twantyflve He Is the
cadet lieutenant in command of the
eighth company of the midshipman
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DINNER TO CREWS
STRENGTHENS TIES

Continued from First Page

hearty a welcome in the United States
when a Cambridge crew visits America
as Harvard has received In England
The result of the race today has Im-
pressed me with an axiom credited to
Dogberry If two men ride a horse and
of them must ride behind

M M Goldsmith president the
Cambridge Oarsmen and No 3 In to
days winning boat said We never
rowed against a more sporting crew
he said I hope that we may get a
crew to go to America to return the
race

Captain Fllloy stroke of the Harvard
boat received an ovation of several
minutes duration when he arose to re-
spond to his toast He was oheored
vociferously when he said We rowed
against the beat sportsmen In the world
There is no question that the best crew
won

The newspsners In their comment on
the race express admiration of Har-

plucky showing consider
that the American crew was outclassed i

by its Cambridge adversary

OAKEY AND THE RIVER TURTLE
Many years ago a boy named Oakey

Gago residing in III
caught ft small turtle In Rook river

With his pocket knife he rudely
his Initials and the date July

27 18H on the shell of the creature
and threw the poor thing back Into the
water

A few weeks ago a man who was fish-
ing In the Mississippi river a short dis-
tance below Cape au Mo felt
something tugging at his line

After a fierce struggle hfe landed a
German arp a toot and a half long
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Puritan Comes Home After
Doing Her Part in Big

Naval Review

MILITIAMEN ARE HAPPY

Chance Now to Take Their Annual Ex
ercise Outing on Real

Warship

TIll U S S Puritan monitorS return-
ed to town list Right and the members
or the District naval militia will be
joyous when they learn of it today for
now they may tan their muchdelayed I

annual cruise
It was about half way between sunset j

darkness when the uW war dog j

slowly up the Potomac channel
fueling her wy carof tily and hiding MS

much possible under the water as i

though she desired to get In wltboii
anyone knowing It Few people ild
know of it last night least of all being
those most vitally interested the quar-
ter thousand boys wh have been aching
for weeks for their annual bath in suit
spray aboard a genuine manowbr

The old ship was warped ino her ih
at the foot of Sixth stre t

Came Along Leisurely
She took her time returning from Oy-

ster Bay She left there Tuesday fol-
lowing the review and stopped at

News She started out Jrk y
night on the last stage of her Journey

Commander S W Stratton com-
mander of the naval militia could
scarcely conceal his joy last night upon
being informed of his ships return and
its sale to wvJlet that every rnc cf
his Ml or mere boys will run down to
day Just to j their feet aboard their
old truinln ro i i TJ p wu
not be formally tusned over to the Die
rict sailors till Monday however wh n-

wte win be put out of commission by
the Navy Department Until tomorrow

vessel wilt remain under the com-
mand of Capt C W Bartlett who was
detailed to take her up to Oyster Bay

Cruise Begins Saturday
The cruise of the local sailors will

begin next Saturday and continue
days All our boys are anxious

for the cruise said Commander Strat
ton last night and Im sure it will do
them good We will have pretty nearly
a full quota for every Jackie has
stretched a point in order to take this
cruise although all were disappointed

having It postponed from the original
date most of them having arranged j

for their vacations at that time When
it was found that we could not go Aug-
ust IS as originally planned every sail
or set his teeth like a real Jackie rec-
ognizing that If their commanderIn
cMef the President desired to s e the
skip In review his wishes must be re
speeted

In accordance with an order leaned
by Brig Gen George H Harries com
rounder of the District National Guard
officers enlisted men participating
In the cruise shall receive pay for nine
days and the Jackie who are Gov
ernment employee will be furnished
with certificates covering their period
of service Many of the amateur sailors
are clerks in the Navy Department

MONITOR IS BACK

FROM OYSTER BAY
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Capt Robert I Dye assistant super-
intendent of Arlington Cemetery will
temporarily be appointed to nil the va-
cancy caused recently by the death of
Captain Drum who for many years was
superintendent-

It has been customary to appoint only
civil war veterans who were Injured-
In conflict as superintendents of na-
tional cemeteries but General Humph
rey quartermaster general i expected-
to appoint Captain Dye insomuch as he
in a veteran of the Spanish war and
was injured in the service The per
mament appointment on this ground
will go to Secretary Taft for Ms

CAPTS DYE NAMED

TO SUCCEED DRUM
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CHICAGO Sept S Theodore Roose-
velt jr returning from a bear hunt In
the West passed through Chicago to
night He arrived at S by the Bur-
lington road and left at 1039 by the
Lake Shore for New York

The 3Oung man declined to be inter-
viewed and refused to have his picture
taken He carried a rule a dilapidated
suit case and a bandaged right wrist
Ho didnt have a bearskin The injury
he said was a mere scratch

IN COUNTY IN TEXAS

DALLAS Tex Sept S Ellis county
adjoining Dallas on the south and one
of the most important In Texas was
carried by the Prohibitionists in the
election today by a majority of S1W

CABBAGE KING DEAD
LONDON Sept SJolm the
Cabbage King is dead at Northftelds-

Prostonpans He was called the cab-
bage king because he was the largest
grower of cabbages in Great Britain

HIT BY STREET CAR
While crossing Pennsylvania avenue

near Second street northwest about
H D Harris living at 236 Penn-

sylvania avenue was struck by a street
and rendered unconscious Police-

man Mudd went to lila rescue and sent
him to the Casualty Hospital where his
condition was pronounced critical

YOUNG ROOSEVELT

GETS BY UfflUAGO
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and key with every pair of school shoes

TICKETS GIVEN WITH SHOES

INVENTORY SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

Get Out of the House

fYOtt

Thats what we are saying

Boys ifld Childrens
Oxfords and Shoes Further-
more we are gofej to make it
our business to see that they
go It simply means time for
cleaning house thats sill

Large shipments of Fall Shoes
already in and receiving others
daily We have room for
money but not the remainder-
of our summer stock The
question with us is Shan
sell these oxfords and shoes
now or next summer

WE SAY NOW
Take of our great offers We have never be

trayed your confidence and well not start it now The more you
buy the more you save

Mens Oxfords and Shoes
Pat Colt Vjci Gun Metal

Tan Russia Blucher and Lace

standard quality

5 6 6 Grade Special at 289

4 6 3 Grade Special at 239

250 Grade Special at 198

200 Grade Special at 139

Ladies Oxfords and Shoes
High grade Fashionable

Lasts Pat Colt Vici and
Chocolate Tan Blucher Lace
and Button

500 Grade Special at 289
400 Grade Special at 249
300 Grade Special at 198
250 Grade Special at 169
260 Grade Special at 115

Childrens Boys and Misses Oxfords and Shoes
Special on Fall Shoes and remainder of summer stock at a

sacrifice

Grande Soecisd at S250
250 Grande Special SL 198
200 Grande Special 169
150 Grande Special ect 119
125 Grade Special at S9c

THORNTONS SHOE STORE 70 7st

I

F ThIs WeekScholars Companion with lock

I t

to aU of our Mens Ladies

I I

300
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McMICHAEI On IK to Mr
and Mrs J XrMtchael a It

8HKLTON On Saturday September I a-

1S a m AJOf KUZ SHLTON wido
Of tile

SPECIAL KOTIC2S

LET VS ESTIMATE
on your for this fall
Pnnipt reJab b it wertc

20 yearsWmUrtaKef apaimr Ptwee S S-

M W JQMltM Utf L

CHARUB8 PEltRY M1LLA-
RPartootan will b found la sandbar

column
MER1LUOX Departed this W Satur-

day September S MM at I a m K
BECAH C I Ute ninety
ninth yr of b r ttf

Particulars wlU Zoned ebcwfeeM In
Tb Times

BROOKE On Friday September 7 MK at
home of hit daughter Mrs H N Xol-

lnr of Otterbonme WILLIAX D
BROOKJC

lit wac bora la MMHstwi rr county In
182 had his Uf In that
vicinity H clOsely Menttood wtth
the 01 UM county and always meat
ftwtrd an active l rt In u Welfare
H was one of flw MB and his family
occupied an important jpecttSan in th hle
i ty of Xot era ry Ma brothers
was lau Col EOmond Brooke pay
master la the army la survived by
five daughters

QRIME8 Suddenly at Prevtdrora Iforpital-
on Sturdy 8 WM at i m-

T OUT beloved son of J T
late Kate Grim

Funeral from St BarsjaM nip Oxoa
Hill Prince Osorij Md Monday
September 10 at 11 a m Relatives and
fHfwU tnlted It

MILBSOn Friday September 7 ISO at 338-

R m ELIZABETH MILKS beloved daugh-
ter ef Joseph and the late Annie Miles

nineteen years
l from late re dnca MM-

Ktektb street northwest en Monday
tember M at 10 oclock a m Interment-
at Mt CNtvet Cemetery It

DRAVOOn Friday September 7 IMC at
pan Francisco QU KATE T BRAVO

of Ool K B Bravo V S A and Me-

ter of Mn H M Kendall and Mrs R H
Anderson

Do what otlMT dontlMs tMnk-
lmpox lbe nil and extract
without paiR If dont tkink

I was wide awake X bad a tooth ex-

tracted by the Yore ad teto o
twin whatever did not know It Was out w tU
the doctor showed it to me

Mrs SUB BBlFILD1-
4M D C

We eorry for the Dentist eke his pa-

tients that he dont know how to do painless
dentutxy KxamlnatkMM free

VERO DENTISTS 1115 Pa Ave

Coke Gives
Gratifying Results

when used In the range for cook
ing Catches quickly born stead-
ily making a flee thats Just right

price of coke is very low
Have us supply you

SS Bush Large Coke delivered S2S
Bush Large Coke delivered JX7-

C8 Bush Large Coke KM
25 Crushed Coke dellv 1809-
iO Bush Crushed Coke deliv J4SJ
GO Bush Crushed Coke dellr

Washington Gaslight
413 10th St N W

I Dont Claim the Impossible

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of vary description moderately priced

GUDE
1314 P St Northwest Phone sj 4379

HINDLE BAYLISS
UNDERTAKERS AND BMBALilR6-

TJJ AND H STS NW Everything
class and reasonable Personal and prompt
Brric Modern chapel Phone Main S-

TtKt
J WILLIAM LEE

TTWDZ3TAK23B AOT XiXVEB-

l Penn Ave N W Wa h njft a O f-
T l nhon Main 13

No Pain No High Prices
Beautiful Set of Teeth that fit 1300

BrIdge
Work

vasMnsrtonB Pathless Dentist

B C TABLETS
For Constipation and Stomach
Trouble 1 doses 6 cents

ODonnells Drug
164 V si Third at and

o 33d end iX

The Ono Solution To
The Servant Problem

Times Want Ads

But have all
the approved

by Reputable
Dentists

a perfect toothlike nu terial
I Do Just as I Advertise

Teeth worth 5 my price 8000
Teeth worth 7 6 my price S60O
Teeth worth 10 to 12 my price 760
Aseptic Velvet Rubber Plates

prevents soreness 1000
Porcelain Crowns 5J50 22k Gold

Crowns 400 up Silver Amalgam
Fillings SOc

Dr Carleton Vaughan
1012 F Street N W Phone Main 2 6-

E2CPEUT WATCH KEPAZBU-
TK x Watch Crystals lie

Main 76c l
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A KASK 935 P t Z7TT

famous
KOOMAKER

PEiyi RYE
Ton years old 3123
Order by phone

Tohe Shoomaker CO
Established 185S-

tm C fiu N W Pbona Mate I15HJ

Always the Same

Tharps Pure
Berkeley Rye

812 1 St 3fT W Phone Main 1141
Spccici Private Delivery

r I
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